Alert Solutions Partners with eChalk to Offer Consolidated Communication
and Website Management Solution to K-12 Schools
New Jersey - Alert Solutions and eChalk have joined forces to bring k-12 schools the most intuitive and robust tools
designed to centralize communications across multiple platforms. This new offering allows for seamless administration
of vital school services such as content management for school websites, parent communication and emergency alerts resulting in a comprehensive community engagement suite.
“This partnership represents a convenient package of all key communication channels,” said Daniel Watts, eChalk
Founder. “We are proud to be working with Alert Solutions and its parent company SwiftReach, with their highly
reliable proprietary technology and history of successfully delivering emergency notifications.”
eChalk is the only k-12 platform that brings school websites, learning management, and group collaboration tools
together into one simple, organized online environment.
“We are pleased to bring this best-of-breed content management offering to our customers,” said Kevin Alward, Alert
Solutions CEO. “Providing educators with instant access to important tools while continuing to expand our wide range of
communication solutions is vital to the future of our organization.”
Alert Solutions’ award-winning school communication technology and growing number of strategic partnerships in
education have been contributing factors in its success.
Alert Solutions is a subsidiary of SwiftReach Networks and currently serves thousands of school districts and nearly 3
million students worldwide.

About Alert Solutions
Alert Solutions, a subsidiary of SwiftReach Networks, is a leading provider of award-winning school communication technologies. The SwiftReach
NDN™ Notification Delivery Network is a carrier-class, FCC licensed telephony network purpose-built for k-12 communications. Leveraging this
network makes Alert Solutions the only end-to-end community outreach solution in the education industry, enabling school districts around the
world to relay important information to their school community efficiently and securely. Visit www.alertsolutions.com for more information.

About eChalk
eChalk’s learning management, community management, and content management system safely connects more than 1 million school leaders,
teachers, students and parents to the people and information they need to make learning successful. The company's patented software
supplements and enhances the traditional classroom experience and supports emerging models of technology-enabled teaching and learning.
eChalk is headquartered in New York and serves schools and districts across the country. Visit www.echalk.com for more information.
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